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Abstract  

Background:  In December 2019, the severe acute respi-
ratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) has infected  
millions of people across the globe and claimed hundreds of  

thousands of human lives. Indeed, elevated blood levels of  

IL-6 have been shown to correlate with COVID-19 disease  
severity and SARS-CoV-2 RNA blood levels in COVID-19  
patients, and are also associated with a worse prognosis.  

Aim of Study:  The aim of this work is to Study Efficacy  
and Safety of Tocilizumab in COVID-19 patients: The useful-
ness of Tocilizumab (actemra) in patients with cytokine release  

storm and its efficacy to decrease mortality.  

Patients and Methods:  This study was carried out in ICU  
Department, Egypt Air Hospitals, Retrospective clinical study  
from the period of 1/6/2020 to 1/6/2021, 100 patients with  

diagnosed Covid 19, (clinically, laboratory and radiologically).  

Results:  Overall mortality in studied patients was 74  
patients, 37 male and 37 female from the total 100 patients,  

Types of Organisms differentiation (cultured organisms) in  

studied patients, which 57% were candida, 21% were MRSA,  

15% were Kliebsiella, 10%, Acinobacter and others were 4%.  

Incidence of improvement to hospital discharge studied pa-
tients, From the total 100 patient 26 patients improved to  

home discharge differentiated moderate to severe.  

Conclusion:  This study showed that tocilizumab did not  
reduce short-term mortality; low-certainty evidence from  

cohort studies suggests an association between tocilizumab  

and lower mortality.  

We observed a higher risk of infections and adverse events  

with tocilizumab use.  
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Introduction  

SINCE its emergence in December 2019, the severe  
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-
CoV-2) has infected millions of people across the  
globe and claimed hundreds of thousands of human  
lives, as well as negatively impacting the economy  
of numerous countries. Although the majority of  
SAR-CoV-2-infected patients who develop coro-
navirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) manifest only  

mild symptoms, about 14% of patients develop  

severe symptoms and 5% develop critical disease  

defined by respiratory failure, shock and/or multi-
organ failure [1] .  

Patients with severe COVID-19 disease mani-
fest immune system dysregulation, which is be-
lieved to be triggered by a particular mode of  

programmed cell death called pyroptosis. This  

form of cell death induces several pro inflammatory  

cytokines and chemokines such as IL-1b, IL-2, IL-
6, tumour necrosis factor a  (TNF-(x), and monocyte  
chemo attractant protein 1 (MCP 1) and lymphope-
nia with attrition of both CD4 and CD8 T cells  

and natural killer T cells Qin C, Zhou L, et al.  
[1] . IL-6 and IL-1® production promote neutrophil  
and cytotoxic T cell recruitment to the affected  

tissues, both of which contribute to tissue damage  

resulting in acute lung injury through production  
of oxygen free radicals and inflammatory mediators  

such as leukotrienes [2] .  

Indeed, elevated blood levels of IL-6 have been  
shown to correlate with COVID-19 disease severity  

and SARS-CoV-2 RNA blood levels in COVID-
19 patients, and are also associated with a worse  

prognosis [3] .  

Among these, IL-6 receptor blockade with the  

humanized monoclonal antibody tocilizumab is  
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used routinely as a disease-modifying agent in the  

treatment of rheumatoid arthritis [4]  and has been  
shown to be effective in the treatment of CRS  
associated with CAR-T therapy [5] .  

These observations formed the basis for target-
ing IL-6 as a therapeutic approach for severe COV-
ID-19 disease [6] .  

Patients and Methods  

This study was carried out in ICU Department,  

Egypt Air Hospitals, was retrospective clinical  

study from the period of 6/2020 to 6/2021, 100  

patients with diagnosed Covid 19: (Clinically,  
laboratory and Radiologically) were included in  

this study.  

Inclusion criteria:  

Patients with confirmed diagnosis of COVID  
19 (clinically, laboratory and radiologically), Adult  

(age above 18 years or more) and Patients admitted  

in ICU from day 6 to 14 from confirmed infection  
with evidence of cytokine storm (clinically and  

laboratory) and elevated serum interleukin 6 (IL6).  

Exclusion criteria:  Sever immune compromised  
patients, age less than 18 years and Patients with  

signs of bacterial infection (clinically, Radiologi-
cally and laboratory).  

Methods:  Data will be collected including: Full  
medical history, full clinical examination (General  

& local), Imaging as Plain chest and heart X-ray,  
Computed tomography of chest and Laboratory  

investigations such as (Complete blood count  

(CBC), Liver function tests, Kidney function tests,  

Coagulation profile, Arterial blood gases (ABGs).  
6. CRP, ferritin level, IL6, D-dimer and procalci-
tonin and PCR for SARS COV2 (COVID19).  

Satistical analysis of patient's data:  

Were pooled crude data from medical files  

records, were conducted a priority determined  
subgroup analyses to assess the impact of COVID-
19 disease severity on response to tocilizumab  

therapy, we also conducted clinical data study of  

Covid 19 patients Identified data from the period  

of 6/2020 to 6/2021.  

These variables included characteristics of study  
population (age, sex, comorbidities), dosing regi-
men and number of tocilizumab doses, adjustment  
for survivor bias, and levels of ferritin, interleukin  
6 (IL-6), C-reactive protein (CRP) and lactate  

dehydrogenase (LDH).  

Outcome measures:  
• Primary outcome as overall mortality rate, average  

Length of hospital stay, Secondary outcome as  

Incidence of complications (sepsis) and Improve-
ment to home discharge.  

• O2  saturation before Tocilizumab was below  

(90%) and needed for O 2  therapy up to Mechan-
ical ventilation.  

• Time of giving Tocilizumab from day 6 to day  
12 from symptoms diagnosed COVID 19, elevat-
ed IL 6, with cytokine storm, procalcitonin level  

(0.1-0.5ng/ml), with no signs of bacterial infection  

and dose of Tocilizumab was (8mg/kg) first dose  

was (800mg) then 2 nd  dose (4mg/kg, 400mg).  
• O2  saturation and ABG after giving Tocilizumab,  

time of discharge after Tocilizumab, mortality  

rate and Cause of death was mainly from com-
plication of sepsis and septic shock.  

Results  

Table (1): Determining male to female sex ratio in studied  

patients.  

Sex Males Females  

Total no. /100 52/100 48/100  

This table shows the description of sex in  
studied patients, 52% were males and 48% were  

females.  

Males & Female ratio  

Fig. (1): Pie chart of the 100 patient determining male to  

female ratio in studied patients.  

Table (2): Differentiating moderate to severe illness in all  

patients.  

Sex Males Females  

Moderate 17/100 19/100  
Severe 35/100 29/100  

This table shows the description of differenti-
ating moderate to severe illness in all patients in  
studied patients, shows moderate cases 17/100 of  

males and 19/100 were females while sever cases  

were 35/100 of males and 29/100 were females.  
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TLC  
X 10^3/ul  

After  
tociluzumab  
Total, N.100  

Before  
tociluzumab  

Total, No. 100  

0/100  
100/100  
0/100  

5/100  
10/100  
85/100  

Less than 4 X 10^3/ul  
4-11 X 10^3/ul  
More than 11 X10^3/ul  

After  
tociluzumab  
Total, N.100  

Lymphocytes  
/cmm  

Before  
tociluzumab  

Total, No. 100  

87/100  
11/100  
2/100  

84/100  
14/100  
2/100  

Less than 1000/cmm  
1000/cmm_3000/cmm  
More than 3000 /cmm  

After  
tociluzumab  
Total, N.100  

Before  
Procal ng/ml tociluzumab  

Total, No. 100  

99/ 100  
1/100  

44/100  
56/100  

0. 1-0.5 ng/ml  
More than 0.5 ng/ml  

Table (4): Changes in neutrophil count before and after  

tociluzumab.  

After  
tociluzumab  
Total, N.100  

Before  
tociluzumab  

Total, No. 100  
Neutrophil/cmm  

0/100  
70/100  
30/100  

2/100  
9/100  
88/100  

Less than 2000/cmm  
2000/cmm_7000/cmm  
More than 7000/cmm  

Males  

Severe  
total 54  

Moderate  
total 36  Females  

35 
29  

19  
17  

Fig. (2): Bar chart differentiating moderate to severe in all  

patients.  

Table (3): Changes in leucocyte count before and after tocilu-
zumab.  

This table shows Changes in leucocyte count  
before and after tociluzumab:  
• Before tociluzumab was zero case was less than  

4 and 100 cases from (4-11) and zero case more  

than 11 X 10^3/ul.  
• After tociluzumab was 5 cases less than 4 and  

10 cases from (4-11) and 85 cases more than 11  

X 10^3/ul.  

Table (5): Changes in lymphocytes count before and after  

tociluzumab.  

This table show Changes in lymphocytes count  
before and after tociluzumab, in which, Before  

tociluzumab was 87 case less than 1000/cmm, 11  

cases were range from (1000-3000)/cmm and 2  

cases were more than 3000/cmm and after tocilu-
zumab was was 84 cases less than 1000/cmm, 14  

cases were range from (1000-3000)/cmm and 2  

cases were more than 3000/cmm.  
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Fig. (6): Changes in ferritin before and after tociluzumab.  

Table (6): Changes procalcitonin before and after tociluzumab.  
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Fig. (4): Changes in neutrophil count before and after tocilu-
zumab.  

This table show Changes in procalcitonin before  
and after tociluzumab, in which, Before tociluzu-
mab was 99 cases less than (0.1-0.5) ng/ml and  

one case was range from more than 0.5ng/ml and  
after tociluzumab was was was 44 cases less than  

(0. 1-0.5) ng/ml and 56 cases was range from more  
than 0.5ng/ml.  
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Fig. (7): Changes procalcitonin before and after tociluzumab.  
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Table (7): Changes in Interleukin 6 before and after tociluzu-
mab.  

Before After  
IL6 Pg/ml tociluzumab tociluzumab  

Total, No. 100 Total, N.100  

Less than (6) Pg/ml 0/100 0/100  
(6-12) Pg/ml 0/100 12/100  
More than 12 Pg/ml 100/100 88/100  

This table show Changes in Interleukin 6 before  
and after tociluzumab, in which, Before tociluzu-
mab was zero case less than (6) Pg/ml, zero case  

were range from (6-12) Pg/ml and 100 cases were  

more than 12Pg/ml and after tociluzumab was  
was zero case less than (6) Pg/ml, zero case were  
range from (6-12) Pg/ml and 100 cases were more  

than 12Pg/ml.  

Less than 6 6-12 More than 12  

Fig. (8): Changes in Interleukin 6 before and after tociluzumab.  

Table (8): Mortality difference between males and females in  

studied patients.  

Moderate Severe Gender Mortality Mortality 
total total  

Male 17/100 5/17 35/100 32/35  
Female 19/100 9/19 29/100 28/29  

Table (8) show mortality difference between  

males and females.  

Male Female  

Moderate total  

Mortality  

Severe total  

Mortality 2  

Fig. (9): Overall mortality in studied patients.  

Overall mortality in studied patients was 74  
patients, 37 male and 37 female from the total 100  

patients, Length of hospital stay: Average length  

of hospital stay in all patients was 14.38 days with  

minimum 4 days to maximum 30 days and Inci-
dence of complications defined by occurrence of  

sepsis due to Any cause were 81 patient developed  

sepsis after to cilozimab use and 19 patients was  

culture free and had no infection.  

Sepsis  

Fig. (10): Incidence of complications defined by occurrence  

of sepsis due to Any cause.  

Table (9): Types of Organisms differentiation (cultured organ-
isms) in studied patients.  

Organism  Percent per 100 case  

Candida  57/100  
MRSA  21/100  
Kliebsiella  15/100  
Acinobacter  10/100  
Pseudomonas  1/100  
Enterobacter  1/100  
E.COLI  2/100  

This table show types of Organisms differenti-
ation (cultured organisms) in studied patients,  

which 57% were candida, 21% were MRSA, 15%  
were Kliebsiella, 10%, Acinobacter and others  

were 4%.  
Percent  

Fig. (11)  
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Table (10): Incidence of improvement to hospital discharge  
studied patients.  

Moderate Severe Gender Discharge Discharged 
total total  

Male 17/100 12/17 35/100 3/35  

Female 19/100 10/19 29/100 1/29  

This table shows Incidence of improvement to  

hospital discharge studied patients in which from  
the total 100 patient 26 patient improved to home  

discharge.  

Male Female  

Moderate total  

Discharge  

Severe total  

Discharged  

Fig. (12): Incidence of improvement to hospital discharge  

studied patients.  

Discussion  

Coronaviruses are important human and animal  
pathogens. At the end of 2019, a novel coronavirus  

was identified as the cause of a cluster of pneumo-
nia cases in Wuhan, a city in the Hubei Province  

of China. It rapidly spread, resulting in an epidemic  
throughout China, followed by a global pandemic.  

In February 2020, the World Health Organization  
designated the disease COVID-19, which stands  
for corona virus disease 2019 World Health Organ-
ization [7] .  

Patients with severe COVID-19 disease mani-
fest immune system dysregulation, which is be-
lieved to be triggered by a particular mode of  

programmed cell death called pyroptosis. This  

form of cell death induces several proinflammatory  

cytokines and chemokines such as IL-1b, IL-2, IL-
6, tumour necrosis factor a  (TNF-(x), and monocyte  
chemoattractant protein 1 (MCP 1) and lymphopenia  

with attrition of both CD4 and CD8 T cells and  

natural killer T cells Qin C, Zhou L, et al. [8] .  

IL-6 and IL-1® production promote neutrophil  

and cytotoxic T cell recruitment to the affected  

tissues, both of which contribute to tissue damage  

resulting in acute lung injury through production  
of oxygen free radicals and inflammatory mediators  

such as leukotrienes Vardhana SA and Wolchok  
JD [2] .  

Indeed, elevated blood levels of IL-6 have been  
shown to correlate with COVID-19 disease severity  

and SARS-CoV-2 RNA blood levels in COVID-
19 patients, and are also associated with a worse  

prognosis Chen X, Zhao B, et al. [9] .  

The present study was established to Study  

Efficacy and Safety of Tocilizumab in sever COV-
ID-19 patients: The usefulness of Tocilizumab  

(actemra) in patient with cytokine release storme  

and its efficacy to decrease mortality.  

This study was carried out in ICU Department,  

Egypt Air Hospitals.  

The present study was Retrospective clinical  

study from the period of 6/2020 to 6/2021.  

The study included 100 patients have with  

diagnosed Covid 19: (Clinically, laboratory and  
Radiologically) will be included in this study.  

There was no significant difference between  

studied groups of patients regarding age and sex  
distribution (Table 1).  

In the present study, we revealed 52 males and  
48 female's patients (Table 1).  

In the present study, we can show the descrip-
tion of differentiating moderate to severe illness  

in all patients in studied patients, shows moderate  
cases 17/100 of males and 19/100 were females  
while sever cases were 35/100 of males and 29/100  

were females (Table 2).  

In the present study we can show the Changes  
in leucocyte count before and after tociluzumab  
in which, Before tociluzumab was zero case was  
less than (4) X 10^3/ul and 100 cases from (4-11)  

X 10^3/ul and zero case more than 11 X 10^3/ul,  
But After tociluzumab was 5 cases less than (4)  

X 10^3/ul and 10 cases from (4-11) and 85 cases  

more than 11 X 10^3/ul (Table 3).  

In the present study we can show Changes in  
ferritin before and after tociluzumab, in which,  

Before tociluzumab was 2 cases less than 200  

ng/ml, 40 cases were range from (200ng/ml-1000  

ng/ml) and 58 cases were more than 1000/ng/ml  
and after tociluzumab was was zero case less than  
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200ng/ml, 28 cases were range from (200ng/ml-
1000ng/ml) and 72 cases were more than 1000/  

ng/ml (Table 6).  

In the present study we can show Changes in  
procalcitonin before and after tociluzumab, in  

which, Before tociluzumab was 99 cases less than  

(0.1-0.5) ng/ml and one case was range from more  
than 0.5ng/ml and after tociluzumab was 44 cases  

less than (0.1-0.5) ng/ml and 56 cases was range  

from more than 0.5 ng/ml (Table 7).  

In the present study we can show Changes in  
Interleukin 6 (IL6) before and after tociluzumab,  

in which, Before tociluzumab was zero case less  

than (6) Pg/ml, zero case were range from (6-12)  

Pg/ml and 100 cases were more than 12 Pg/ml and  
after tociluzumab was zero case less than (6) Pg/ml,  
zero case were range from (6-12) Pg/ml and 100  

cases were more than 12 Pg/ml (Table 8).  

In the present study we can show types of  

Organism differentiation (cultured organisms) in  
studied patients, which 57% were candida, 21%  

were MRSA, 15% were Kliebsiella, 10%, Acino-
bacter and others were 4%.  

In the present study we can show Incidence of  

improvement to hospital discharge studied patients,  

From the total 100 patient 26 patient improved to  

home discharge differentiated moderate to severe  

as shown in (Table 11).  

Several studies addressing the role of tocilizu-
mab were subsequently published with variable  

results, two recent systematic reviews (Aziz M, et  

al.) [10]  and Malgie J, Schoones JW, et al.) [11] .  

Moreover, the two reviews by Aziz M, et al.,  
[10]  and Malgie, et al., [11]  did not address the  
adverse events and did not evaluate the certainty  

of cumulative evidence. Therefore, we thought to  

perform a living systematic review of randomized  

trials and observational studies addressing the  

efficacy and safety of tocilizumab in the treatment  

of COVID-19 patients.  

In other systematic review and meta-analysis  

by Imad M et al., [12]  that included five RCTs and  
18 cohorts as of October 2020, cumulative moderate  
certainty evidence shows that tocilizumab reduces  

the risk of mechanical ventilation in hospitalized  
COVID-19 patients.  

The present retrospective study included 100  
patients have with diagnosed Covid 19: (Clinically,  

laboratory and radiologically) will be included in  
this study, this was small number of patient in this  
our study.  

While RCTs by Benson K and Hartz [13]  were  
The total number of patients in the five RCTs is  
772 patients in the tocilizumab group and 553  
patients in the control group. Finally, these empir-
ical studies have shown that pooled estimates from  

Meta analyses of observational studies yield similar  
estimates to those pooled from RCTs.  

Moreover, many of the cohort studies included  

in Imad M et al., [12]  assessed patients receiving  

tocilizumab in the ICU of whom many were on  
mechanical ventilation. The high absolute incidence  

of secondary bacterial infections in the ICU by  
van Vught, et al., [14] . That was also observed in  
the cohort studies is probably related to critical  

illness and ICU admission as opposed to the use  
of tocilizumab. Tocilizumab use in CRS following  
CAR-T therapy was not associated with increased  

infections Frigault, et al., [15] .  

The findings of Imad M et al., [11]  meta-analysis  
further support the role of IL-6 in CRS and estab-
lishes the potential therapeutic benefits of tocili-
zumab in CRS syndromes in general, and more  

specifically in severe COVID-19 disease.  

Although IL-6 level determination is not per-
formed routinely in most hospitals, acute-phase  

proteins can serve as surrogate markers for elevated  

IL-6 in COVID-19 disease, especially CRP and  

ferritin, as their assays are widely available. There-
fore, CRP and ferritin can be used as markers of  

elevated IL-6 to help in selecting candidate COVID-
19 patients for tocilizumab therapy.  

The studies of Imad M et al., [12]  indicate that  
not all COVID-19 patients respond equally to  
tocilizumab, which is likely reflecting the hetero-
geneous nature of the disease and the possibility  
that it encompasses different subphenotypes. While  

in trials by Imad M et al., [12]  included published  
and unpublished randomized trials, employed rig-
orous methodologies, and excluded unadjusted  
crude effect estimates from cohort studies and  

inclusion of real-world data from good-quality  
observational studies and randomized trials allowed  

us to explore sources of heterogeneity and to com-
pare the results of the RCTs with those of cohort  

studies. Although observational studies are prone  

to different biasesd including confounding by  

indication, survivor bias and residual confounding  
empirical studies have shown that pooled estimates  

from meta-analyses of observational studies yield  
similar estimates to those pooled from RCTs.  

Imad M et al., [12]  shows that tocilizumab  
reduces the risk of mechanical ventilation in hos-
pitalizedn COVID-19 patients. While others RCTs  
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showed that tocilizumab did not reduce short-term  

mortality, low-certainty evidence from cohort stud-
ies suggests an association between tocilizumab  

and lower mortality.  

Imad M et al., [12]  did not observe a higher risk  
of infections or adverse events with tocilizumab  

use. This review by Imad M et al., [12]  will contin-
uously evaluate the role of tocilizumab in COVID-
19 treatment.  

Conclusion:  
Our results highlight the need for more robust  

studies investigating the safety, efficacy, and opti-
mal timing of tocilizumab in COVID-19 patients,  

showed that tocilizumab did not reduce short-term  

mortality; low-certainty evidence from cohort  

studies suggests an association between tocilizumab  
and lower mortality and observed a higher risk of  
infections and adverse events with tocilizumab  
use.  
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